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This important new book documents the
splendid artistic legacy of the Aztecs, an
extraordinary people who, in the space of
only 200 years from 1325 to 1521, created
one of the most impressive civilizations in
the world. Published to accompany one of
the greatest exhibitions of Aztec culture
ever seen, this comprehensive volume with
over 500 superb colorplates presents works
of turquoise, gold, and jade, polychrome
ceramics,
illustrated
codices
and
manuscripts, and monumental stone and
wood sculptures. Nine authoritative essays
written by a team of renowned scholars
from Mexico, Britain, and the United
States explore the Aztecs view of the
cosmos and their place within it, their
religious beliefs, rulers, philosophy and
literature, techniques of warfare, and
day-to-day life. This book will stand as the
definitive book on the Aztecs for years to
come.
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The Aztecs Video - Aztecs - The Aztec religion is the Mesoamerican religion of the Aztecs. Like other Mesoamerican
religions, it had elements of human sacrifice in connection with a large Aztecs Exclusive Videos & Features - Though
they could build complex suspension bridges, the Aztecs could not ward off diseases brought over by the Spanish. Did
Salmonella Kill Off the Aztecs? - HISTORY - 5 minGreat question Minjae! Tenochtitlan was the center of the Aztec
Empire, and so all the Aztec Culture and Society - Crystalinks Aztec, self name Culhua-Mexica, Nahuatl-speaking
people who in the 15th and early 16th centuries ruled a large empire in what is now central and southern Unearthing the
secrets of the Aztecs Harvard Gazette Cultures soon clash when Spaniards first encounter the Aztecs. Ask History:
What Happened to the Aztecs? History - YouTube The Spanish conquest of the Aztec Empire, or the SpanishAztec War
(151921), was the conquest of the Aztec Empire by the Spanish Empire within the 25 Unbelievable Facts About The
Aztecs That Might Surprise You Aztecs - Facts & Summary - The Aztec or Mexica calendar is the calendar system
that was used by the Aztecs as well as other Pre-Columbian peoples of central Mexico. It is one of the History of the
Aztecs - Wikipedia - 2 min - Uploaded by HISTORYHow and why did the once mighty Aztec Empire crumble in the
16th century? Ask History looks Aztecs - Wikipedia Aztec Culture and Society. The Aztecs were a Pre-Columbian
Mesoamerican people of central Mexico in the 14th, 15th and 16th centuries. They called Aztec (Mexica), an
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introduction (article) Khan Academy Read and learn for free about the following article: Aztec (Mexica), an
introduction. Aztec Facts, Location, & Culture Human sacrifice was common to many parts of Mesoamerica. Thus the
rite was nothing new to the Aztecs when they arrived to the Valley of Mexico, nor was it
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